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5/85 Thames Street, Box Hill, Vic 3128

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse
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Auction | $670,000 - $730,000

Presenting a tri-level masterpiece at 5/85 Thames Street, Box Hill North, this contemporary town residence is a

testament to cutting-edge innovation. Nestled within an exclusive boutique development, this three-bedroom,

three-bathroom gem is an ideal addition to an investor's portfolio or a stunning first home. Enjoy an unparalleled lifestyle

with Box Hill Gardens just a stone's throw away and an array of top-rated restaurants and retailers at your doorstep. The

mid-level unfolds into a spacious two-room living zone, offering an ideal space to entertain friends. The suave kitchen,

adorned with stainless steel appliances and stone surfaces, seamlessly integrates with the dining room. The large living

room, ideally separated, opens up to a sunny balcony for year-round alfresco pleasure. Featuring a convenient ground

floor bedroom and bathroom, a top-floor master bedroom with a chic stone ensuite, and a single auto garage with internal

access, this residence epitomizes modern convenience. Take effortless strolls to Box Hill's world-class medical precinct,

TAFE, local schools, and the train or tram to Kew's private schools and the city. Key Features: - Glamorous tri-level

residence in a boutique block - Marvelous three-bedroom, three-bathroom design - Mid-level dining room and a separate

living room with balcony - Stone kitchen with island and stainless steel appliances - Top-floor master bedroom with a chic

ensuite - Convenient ground floor bedroom and bathroom - Powder room - Multiple split system air-conditioners - Single

auto garage with internal entry - Development backs onto beautiful Box Hill Gardens - Stroll to hospitals, TAFE, train, and

tram - Indulge in dining at an array of top-rated restaurantsExperience a sophisticated lifestyle where luxury meets

convenience. Contact us today to explore this exceptional residence at 5/85 Thames Street, Box Hill.     


